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AN ADDRESS
TO THE PEOPLE OF KANSAS.

Central Committee Rooms, )

Topeka, Kansas, October 17, 1862. j
"

Fellow Citizens :
In the latter part of July the Central

'Committee issued a call for a State Con-

vention, to be held il tbia city, to nominate
candidates for the State offices and a Rep-

resentative in Congress. That call invited
the of " all persons holding the
fundamental doctrines of human freedom,
in favor of a vigorous prosecution of the
war, the use of all the means God has put
into the hands of the Nation for the sup
pression of the Rebellion, a hearty support
of the Government, and an honest adminis-
tration of our local affairs."

In response to this call, a convention
assembled in this city on the 17th ultimo,
which, judged by the standard of numerical
representation, earnestness of purpose, or
devotion to the highest interests of the
State and Nation, was universally held to
bo a faithful embodiment of lie wishes and
principles of the People of Kansas.

That convention placed before the people,
as candidatas for their suffrages, those who
were held among the best and truest men
of the State, who bad been faithful through
jears of storm and trial, who had sought
to establish the instincts of all honest hearts

hatred of every form ot oppression as
the faith of the Nation ; who were pledged
to an honest administration of the State
Goternmeut in all its Departments, to the

I development of the power and resources of

the Commonwealth.
The platform adopted by the convention

was x simple reiteration of the principles
embodied in the call for the convention, and
with such principles and such men the old

party of Freedom flung its banner to the
breeze.

Since the adjournment of that conven-

tion, the President of the United States, by

virtue of his office as Commander-in-Chie- f

of the Army and Navy, has issued a Proc-

lamation, ordering the immediate and
thorough enforcement of the act of Confis-

cation passed by the present Congress, and

declaring that from and after the first day

of January, 1SG3, all persons held to
slavery in the States and parts of States in
rebellion against the Government, Shall be

Forever Free.
In view of the heroic utterances of the

(People of Kansas that lorac to us through
all the avenues of the past, and by the
glorious record thoy have established thro'
fire and sword, wo accept and endorse that
Proclamation on behalf and in tho name of

the Republican party of the State.
The policy inaugurated by this Procla-

mation presents the issues of the campaign.

In tho Great Free States of the North and
West the Proclamation has met with a
generous welcome. The loyal, earnest and
true, ignoring party prejudices or predilec
tions, have greeted it as the watchword of

V 101 lier Creed in me iunruu vi uivuizMiiuu.
'When tho life of the Republic is swinging
in the balance, there can be but two parties

patriots, and luke-war- loyalits or actual
'traitors. And that organization which
fails, in such a crisis, to stand by the Gov

ernment and Administration must not look
for support or countenance from the Free
People of Kansas. The union
Party " announce no lire principle, assume
no position. They can boast no higher
purpose than a lust for the spoils of office,
ana in tneir success we should nave a
defeat of the Party of Freedom, and a
repuaiauon oi tnc principles involved in
the Proclamation of the President through
which alone the Republio can be saved.

If a real Union of all the loval elements
bad been desired, why were not the People

in advance ofconsulted any public move
ment I The TopeKa riattorm is sufficientlv
.catholic to embrace the support of all who
would have the war prosecuted on the basis
of the President's Proclamation, and the
opposition to that Proclamation is the key
to the organization of the d Union
party. It stands before the people as the
Artifice ef 'demagogues ; a structure of per-

sonal hate; an ark for the shelter of politi-ec- al

jugglers; a name without a principle;
- akeletoa without vitality.

TW character of the candidates aominated
at Topeka is a sufficient, fuara-rt-

ee that the
.iateret tscoaamitted to their charge wilir be
."iaitkfallv protected. And the imscm of tke
principles they eustain will keep-wr-yoni--;

State in the van in the glorious conflict for

human rights.
We appeal, then, to the people of Kansas

to rally to the support of those candidates.
We appeal in the name of an imperilled
country, which they are pledged to support;
in the name of the Republican party,
whose triumphs in the past assured the
freedom of Kansas ; in the name of a nec-

essitous State Government, and an impaired
credit ; in the name of our generous contri-
butions to the cause of a struggling nation ;

in the name of our heroic soldiery, whose
blood has crimsoned a score of battle-fields- ;

in the name of universal liberty, which is

the watchword of our organization, and to

the establishment of which our party and

its candidates are unreservedly and unalter-

ably devoted.
UHester Thomas, Chairman.
Sidney Clark, Sec. pro. tem.
Wm. R. Saunders.
A. G. Puoctor, proxy of J. F. Newlan.
Saml. F. Atwood.
L. R. Palmer.

THE TAX LAW.

Just about now is a good time to cast
about and see how much of a call the Gen-

eral Government is going to make on you
for the war tax. The taxes are classed

under the heads Direct and Excise. The
Direct taxes refer mainly to incomes and
salaries, while the Excise havo their eye
on manufactures, and all thing that come

under the head of " producing and consum-

ing." The Excise are made payable in
October ; the Direct in May next. If you
have a one-hor- carriage, valued, with the
harness, at 75 or upward, you will pay
the collector SI; if your carriage is drawn
by two horses, and is worth 75, harness
included, and not over 8200, you pay $2 ;
if worth over $200, and under 500, you
pay 5; vehicles exclusively employed in
husbandry, or for purposes of transporta-
tion, are not taxed, neither are horses.
Persons having over forty ounces or 2
pounds of silver plate, kept for use, pay
three cents an ounce for the excess of
weight. ; that is, if your silver phte weighs
fifty ounces, you pay three cents per ounce
ou the excess of ten ounces; keepers of
small or any kind of groceries pay 810
each for a license; retail sellers of ale, beer,
whiskey, etc., pay 820 for a license; where
a grocery and beer selling are combined
separate liceusce of 10 and $20 each must
be taken out. This will operate in shut-

ting up many of the small doggeries. In-

comes and sahries of over 5G00 pay three
per cent, on tho excess ; that is, on a salary
of S1000 the charge is three per cent, on
$100, or 6il2. Poor men with no pleasure
carriage, no silver plate of over forty ounces,
no big salaries of over 600, etc., escape
the clutches of the National Tax Law.

QUANTRELL AGAIN IN KANSAS.

By the Leavenworth Bulletin we learn
further particulars of the raid of Quantrell
and between ono and two hundred of his

s, iuto the town of Shawnee, ten
miles from Westport, Missouri.

It was Quantrell's intention to go to
Olathc again, but the troop3 and people of
that town, having got wind of it, were pre-

pared. The Sheriff of Johnson county
happened to be going to Olathe on Friday
afternoon, and when near that place was
fired ou from the bushes, one bail going
through his bat.

Quantrell then proceeded to Shawnee.
On his way there he came to three wagons
at the Springs, five miles this side of Shaw-

nee. The men four in number were
asleep, and were not aware of any danger
until they were surrounded. The gang
were after a man in the train who had
pilotted Jennison last fall ; they found him
stripped him of everything, and then shot
him through the heart, killing him in-

stantly. They also killed another man in
the train, and burned the wagons. One
man crawled away in the bush and escaped.

They arrived at Shawnee in the night,
and burned three stores ; a German, run-

ning across the street was ordered to halt,
which he refused to do, when they shot
him on the spot. The property of Seces-

sionists was not molested.
After leaving Shawneelown the band

stopped at the Junction House, distant five

miles from Kansas City, and killed the
proprietor, a Mr. Saber.

THE SLAVES BISTNa.

A disnatch from Washington to the New

York Herald, dated Oct. 20tb, says : The
pressure for a forward movement is becom-

ing almost general. It is urged with an
earnestness that has never been equalled.
The argument set forth is that a protraction
of our present inaction will seem the con-

trary. The Times has a dispatch giving an

account of a reliable gentleman from Cul-

pepper Co., Va., of the hanging of seventeen
slaves, charged with raising insurrection.
uonspiracy is supposed to extend tnrougn
several counties. The inhabitants of the
counties whete the insurrection exists threat-
en to resist the conscription act on the plea
of self-defen- to protect themselves from
the ne&roea. nt ta e1- -a hiva
already heard of President Lincoln's proc- -

laoiMtuu, aim Huoum me rebel amy retreat
from its present position, another Nat
Tomer rebelKo wovld recur ia Eastern

nd Centre! Virginia,

THE BATTLE AT CORINTH.

The following brilliant and spirited de-

scription of the charge by the rebels at
Corinth, is from the Democrat's correspon-
dence .

" About half-pa- st eight o'clock there was
almost an entire cessation of firing; a por-rento-

and almost sublime pause; every-

thing seemed restored to sudden peace.
The gentle wooded slope that so had blazed
with the enemy's fire, and swarmed with
their troops, was as still as in the better
days' and not a glancing bayonet was to be
seen. But it was understood. The bravo
and sagacious Rosencrans rode along the
lines cheering the men. At last there was
a sound in the woods ns of a rising wind.
The troops stood to their arms, anxious field
glasses were turned to the north and west,
and soon a long line of battle rose over the
ridges, moving on the double-quick- , their
colors flying, and presented a most formida-
ble front. The moment they appeared the
three bastions in range opened upon them
with a crash that shook the earth. To one
inexperienced it would seem that all the
host must be annihilated. But as the
smoke cleared away, you could see them
coming in the face of it, as though it bad
been a summer shower. The terrible line
was one mile long, and composed of some
27,000 men. They entered the abatis with
frantic enthusiasm, cheering, leaping over
the trunks of the trees, wading through the
brush, while their ranks were plowed
through and through by the shot and shells
from the batteries. Oh! the heroic specta-
cle the bravery the mad bravery of the
impetuous charge, as the thinning columns
rushed with resistless fury upon our right ;
at one point in our line the troops wav-

ered and fell back for a moment. The
enemy gained the redoubt, scaled it some
of them being blown away from the very
muzzles of the cannon ; drove out the can-

noneers at the point of the bayonet ; took
possession of the guns and wheeled them
upon our troops. The advantage was great
but only momentary. Our soldiers recov-

ered themselves and began to pour in a

murderous volley and rally to the charge.
Just at this juncture, too, a b ttery of
immense siege guns, planted the previous
night in a position to rake the principal
streets, opened on the exultant foe with an
awful concussion. This decided the case.
It was not in human nature to stand the
explosion of 32 and 64 pound shells in un
covered ranks, They paused, wavered and
then turned in a panic. All this, on which
so much depended, occupied apparently but
a moment, a much shorter time thau you
have been reading it, and when the enemy
once turned, the flight was as precipitate

advance had been. The guns were
wheeled again to their duty, and flamed
with double vengeance and awful effect."

the elections.
Cincinnati, Oc. 10.

Returns from 66 counties gives a Demo
cratic majority of 18,000 a Democratic
gain of 50,000. The Democratic majority
in the State will be about 12,000. Con-

gressional delegates stand 14 Democrats
and 5 Union.

Indianopolis, Oct. 19.
The Democrats elect a majority in both

branches of the Legislature, which will

secure the election of a Democratic U. S.

Senator, to fill the vacancy occasioned by
expulsion of Jesse D. Bright.

Harrisburo, Oct. 19.
Fifteen Union Congressmen, including

Bailey as the fifteenth, are no boubt elected.

The State ticket is still doubtful, the
chances favoring the Democrats.

The House will probablj stand forty-si- x

Union and fifty-fou- r Democrats, and the
Senate twenty Union and thirteen Demo-

crats.

GENERAL NEWS.

The Sioux war is regarded as practically
at an end, 1500 prisoners having been

taken, and more being brought in every
day. In the engagements which have
broken the strength of the red men, only
500 soldiers look part upon our side.

The Washington Star of the 18 th says
circumstances indicate the general impres-
sion among military men that the rebels in

front of McClellan will soon fight. He is
crowding them and they have evinced no
disposition to retreat. The reason why it
is thought they must fight is that McClel
lan, by moving upon the are ot the circle,
through some near part of the Blue Ridge,
may get before Richmond as soon if not
sooner than tb.9 rebels can march up the
Valley to Staunton.

Gen. Hooker has been assigned to the
enmmand vacated by Gen. McDowell, and
as Hooker is now absent, recovering from

mS WOUnQS, Ueu. .ifccjuumo is uuw iu vuui- -
mand. The Pennylvania Reserves, which

N nn in Hooker's division, recived march

ing orders atlO o'clock on the loth, but
bad not moved on the 14th.

It is stated that Gen. Stephen A. Hurl-bu- t,

who distinguished himself so signally
in the recent battles at Corinth and the
Patchie, baa been promoted to a Major
General.

m m

IswGen. BuelFs baggage train whkh
arrived safe at Louisville oa the 3d. iasU,
wmaJtwettteBiles long, and. was coaposed
of 1800 wsfooi and 10,000 gorges.

& Ij t VL n i on
OUB PHILADELPHIA CORRESPONDENCE.

INTERESTING AND GRAPHIC ACCOUNT OF TOE

or THE PENNSIXVANIA MILITIA.

Philadelphia, October 8th, 13G2.

Dear Union I was struck somewhat "comi-
cal," as they say, on receiving your welcome
paper of the 27th nit., and, glancing over it,
finding that your humble servant had become
the theme of an editorial, in which praises were
so lavishly bestowed. The fact was, that having
left a brother to mail the paper to you, he had
taken the liberty of inscribing the "Gone to
W"ar," without thinking of the probability of
such serious consequences resulting therefrom.
Should it be my fate to be taken from this sub-

lunary sphere before you, consider yourself
engaged to write an epitaph ou my tombstone.

As far as my going to war was concerned, you
are welcome to the following facts, though per-

haps at the expense of the reputation for intense
patriotism which you so kindly accorded to me.

I must first premise, however, as you speak of
the infirmity that prevented me from serving
oar common country long ago, that the impedi-

ment still remains in full force, although, as our
friend, Orpheus C. Kerr says, that would not
incapacitate me from serving as a Major General,
as one of the principal requirements of that high
office is to see nothing. As I cannot beoorae a
high private, and have scarcely confidence

enough in my own ability to fill anything in
the wide range between these two grades, I am
obliged to content myself with serving the cause
with words and not deeds.

Returning from a short visit to the country, I
found that the Governor of our State had called
out the militia to repel the threatened invasion
of our border, and prevent the ravaging of the
fair fields of Pennsylvania, and the destruction
of the lives and.property of its citizens. Finding
myself among the number of those that volun-

teered, and having now returned once more to

the composing stick and rule, and given up the
musket for the pen, perhaps a short account of
the impressions of a very green hand of camps

and armies, as seen in the campaign of the
Pennsylvania militia, may not be uninteresting
to j'our readers. I am aware that the ground
upon which I propose to enter has been often

trodden of late, and the path may seem so much

beaten as to have lost its interest; but as we
nearly all view the same things in a somewhat
different light, and one catches glimpses of
scenes, and indulges in trains of thought, that
escape both the eyes and the minds of others, I
will run the risk of making myself tedious to the
numerous readers of your valuable paper.

We k-f-t the good old city of Brotherly Love on

the afternoon of the iGth ult., for Harrisburg.
The day had been anything but pleasant, and
towards five o'clock (the time at which the traiu
started), the clouds threatened an early rain.
Of course, wc had the uual accompaniments
attending the departure of so many men from

home, shorn a little of the feeling of sidness on

the part of relatives and friends. The general
confidence in the ability of McClellan to drive
the rebels out of Pennsylvania and Maryland
was such that nearly all looked upon this as a
pleasure excursion ; and if, at times, a doubt did
arise that there might be danger, it was quickly
chased away by smiles at the sallies of wit and
humor heard on all sides. Adieus were soon

said, and the precious freight of human beings
was speedily being whirled away from home and
friends. Had any of us formed an idei that we

were to travel in good passenger cars, the seats
lined with cushions, and all the modern appli-

ances for light and ventilation at our disposal,

it was soon dispelled. The cars were the old

baggage cars, in which pork and wool, flour

and other commodities had been so often packed,
with holes about three feet square cut in the
sides for light and air, and rude benches nailed
along the sides and down the middle. But to

us all was new, and despite the poor accommo-

dations, the dismal weather, and the gathering
gloom of night, all went " merry as a marriage
hell." We had anticipated a great deal of pleas-

ure in passing through the beautiful region of

Lancaster county, whose charms were for the

first time to dawn on our sight, but were disap-

pointed ; and as night grew on we ceased strain-

ing our eyeB, through the loop-hole- and turned

to amuse ourselves with our companions. Though

strangers to each other, the close companionship
soon plaeed all on an equal footing, and jokes
flew round, and songs were sung, varied occa-

sionally by the shouts of welcome from the towns

and villages through which we whirled, and

occasional efforts to woo the god of sleep.

We arrived in Harrisburg at half-pas- t one at
night, and as soon as possible disposed ourselves

to rest in the railroad depot. The soft side of a

board answered for a bedstead, and mattrasses

and pillows were discarded for blankets and

knapsacks. The slumbers that were wont to be

wooed by the balmy breezes floating through

the open window, and the song of the cricket,

were now courted amid the shrill screams oi me

locomotive whistle, and the rumbling of the

wheels as the trains arrived and departed ; and

in fitful dreams the huge radiating light on the

locomotive seemed like an eye of fire, penetrating

the black darkness that shrouded every thing.

At five o'clock the next morning, the sound of

the reveille roused us from our broken sleep, and

soon all was activity. While not engaged in

drilling, we strolled through the streets of the

city, and the capitol grounds. Being just in the

height of excitement, Harrisburg was crowded

with men, whcleaving the workshop, the desk,

thrown together in all-- ! the nlouffh. were
imaginable, styles of dress ttd general appear-

ance. Taming the eye at tie somnd of the dram,

vqa b&eM a coapiay &m one of the county

lNghe, nsm with muskets, some without;
caw earned a .taap--ck iad en wr7XCe ,1B

J912, perhaps, and another bad bis surplus

clothing tied in a handkerchief, and suspended
on the end of a stout stick. The old man of
sixty stepped blithely to the sound of the drum
with the youth of sixteen ; the merchant and tho
lawyer walked 6ide by side with the street
laborer, and men who were wont to control the
actions of hundreds now found themselves under
the leadership of those in their employ. The
open space in front of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Depot, where coffee, bread, and meat, were sup-

plied to those arriving in haste, was crowded
with a sea of heads ; and the Capitol grounds
were one vast camp, dotted all over with tents,
and the air riuging with the "Forward, march."
of the Sergeant, as he put his squad through the
preliminary stages of soldiership. Altogether,
we doubt whether the Capital ever saw such a
time, and years ou years may elapse before it
will behold it again.

About eleven A. M., we took up our line of
march for Chambersburg, and after waiting in
the drizzling rain for three hours, were packed
once more in the baggage cats, and soon en
route for that place. Our train eairied two regi-

ments, a company, and several squads, and was

about half a mile long, requiring two engines to

draw it. At Carlisle, Shippensburg, and other
places, the whole population turned out to greet
us, and the enthusiasm was unbounded, the
waving of handkerchiefs and ilagJ, and the
smiles of the ladies, being heartily answered by
the cheers of the travellers. A.3 wo catered the
Cumberland Valley, and the distant range of

mountains became visible, the sun, for the fntt
time since weleft home, broke through theclouds,
and as its setting rays tinged with a golden
light the outline of the mountains in the west,
we were enabled to appreciate the beauties of
this fertile valle'. Farms of vast dimensions
met the eye on every side, and the huge barns,
more than rivalling in size the capacious man-

sions, served to show to advantage the proverbial
thrift and industry of the Pennsylvania farmer.

Reaching Chambersburg at dark, we were

marched over a rough road to the heart of the
town, and quartered in a school-hous- where
we made preparations for rest, and "tired
Nature's sweet restorer, gentle sleep," soon

visited our aching eyelids. The sun rose

brightly iu the morning, and we were soon

plunged in the routine of military life. Compa-

nies were formed into regiments, and that
afternoon, the question was asked, Should we
cross the line, and protect Pennsylvania ou the
fields of Maryland ? The answer was prompt,
and but three men in our regiment refused. We
were told to hold ourselves in readiness to march
at a moment's notice ; but the next day we were
sent to 'Camp McClure, nineteen miles from

Hagcrstown, where there were already some six
or seven regiments. Ileaehing there at night,
guards were posted, our haversacks ransacked
for something to eat, blankets spread, and the
novel feat to mostof us of sleeping on the ground,
heaven's starry panoply our roof, aud our senses
lulled by the rustling of the leaves a3 the breezes

stirred among the trees, became an accomplished
fact Our slumbers were once or twice broken
by the cry, " Post JTo. 9, Corporal of the Guard,"
of the sentinel, and we gazed startingly around,
for we coidd scarcely realize for a few momenta

that we were any where but home. The bright
camp fires, the shadows of the giant trees, and
the dim ficure of the guard as he slowly paced
his round, soon restored us to the consciousness

of our situation, and we once more resigned
ourselves to sleep, to rise refreshed aud rea'dy for

the duties of the day.

Hut building engrossed cur attention next,
and another day passed iu this occupation.
Fences disappeared, and corn-field- s vanished
from sight with a rapidity approaching the
marvellous, and although 6ome of the owners

grumbled a little, they generally consoled them
selves with the reflection that it might have
been worse, and in the hope that a generous

Government would liberally recompense them
for their loss. A week passed in the routine of
camp life, varied with rumors one day of being
sent home, and the next of going to Hagerstown.
Men accustomed to all the luxuries of civilized
life came down to a biscuit, or a slice of bread,
and a cup of coffee per meal, with a resignation
that evinced the earnestness of their intentions,
and a general tone of harmony and content
prevailed through the camp. The rigor with
which all our duties were required of us, the
constant drill bade fair to make good soldiers,

and our progress elicited the praise of our com-

manders. After a week spent in this way, we
were ordered home, the necessity of our presence

no longer existing, from the successful result of
the battles of South Mountain and Antietam

(not Antictain).
So ended the campaign of the Pennsylvania

Militia, which will be remarkable as illustrating
another phase in the " Uprising of a Great Peo-

ple." At a time when one-hal- f the military

force of the State was already engaged in this

great struggle when doubt were freely ex-

pressed as to whether we could be consistently

called unon to do more the very idea of an

invasion of our territory Strang the popular

heart to the highest pitch, and a word from our

Governor called into existence, in the short space

of one week, an army of nearly 75,060 ni3n,tnost

of them, doubtless, ready and willing to do

battle to the death.

Though few, if any, saw the horrors of war to

4y great extent, the trip was not without its

perils, and we feel sad as we read of the accident
en the Uuraberianu vauey lumroau, qy waicu
a number of Hves were sacrificed, and many
others maimed for life. Returning home, when
all danger seemed to have passed ; with hearts
beatiag high with the prospect of seeing the

(faces, and grasping once more the hands of the
loved ones at home ; under circumstances even

more distressing than when, free to face with

the enemy, the soldier paets his late, they were

ia a moment harried into eternity, with the

smile n the eye, and the careless word ye

lingering on the lip. Our atroDgest sympathies

iiii riniii imliffri it

go with the hearta thus suddenly bereaved of
husbands, brothers, and friends. r

The dark cloud of gloom that has been hang-

ing over us for the last three months, and which,
beginning in the necessary change of base in
the Virginia Peninsula, culminated in the disas-

trous retreat of Pope, the invasion of Kentucky,
Maryland, aud the threatened raids on Ohio and

Pennsylvania, has now lifted, and'the sun of
success bids fair to shine with redoubled lustro

on the holy cause of the Union. When the

rebels seemed most daring in their schemes, they
betrayed their greatest weakness ; and the severe

battles in Maryland, the inability to hold Ken-tuo-

against the rapid movements ol Buel, and
the second and still more victorious struggle at
Corinth, are harbingers of a future full of hope.
Added to all these, the last and mojt decided
step of the President in decieeing the emancipa-

tion of the slaves in those States ia rebellion,

give, as far as I can learn, general satisfaction.

It is true that this last step seems to have been

taken at too late a day to be thoroughly effec-

tive, as the cause of the rebellion is now in too

desperate a condition to be governed by motive

of pecuniary interest. Had this proclamation
been issued by the Executive when General
Fremont so boldly took the initiative, great

results might have flowed from it, aud thousands

of lives and millions of property been spared.
But better late than never, and we can thank
the President for this earnest of a vigorous

policy.
Such is the interest manifested iu national

affairs, that iolitius, which at this time of the
year generally throw everything else in the
back-groun- are scarcely regarded. The

or Breckinridge wing of the Demo-

cratic party, are doing their utmost to carry tha

pending Congressional elections, and so embar-

rass the operations of the Government. And

there is great danger that they may besuccessful.
Their political opponents, both of the Douglas
wing and the Republican party, have eutered
zealously in the work of crushing the rebellion,
and are now fighting in the ranks of the army.
Such is the preponderance in favor of the latter
in the army, that I am told of districts giving

majorities which, should tho
draft take place, will have no men to furuUh ;

while on the other hand, some Democratic pre-

cincts have scarcely sent a man. However, wa
shall do our utmost to prevent such a catastrophe,
and uphold the hands of the Government until
the States become once more a united people.

Some of these political tricksters have the assu-

rance to declare that the interests of Pennsyl-

vania take her with the Slave States iu the event
of a separation ; that should she remain with
the North she would fill only a secondary plsoe,
while with the South she would he the brightest
ornament in the new Confederacy.

Cut I find that I am becoming too prolix, and
encroach too much on your columns, whi'h
could be mueh better occupied.

Yours, as ever, Pujlos,

FROM CURTIS'S DEPARTMENT,

Sr. Louis, Oct. 20.
The other day about two hundred rebel

under Porter seized tho steamer Eoiile, and
crossed the Missouri river at Portland- .-
Geo. Curtis last evening received inform,
tion that they were intercepted at tint
California House, near Wayuesvillc, by
Lieut. Col. Sigel, and completely scattered.
There was no particulars, but the rout of
Porter is complete.

Gen. Schofield, with the Army of tho
Frontier, has reached Klkhoru Tavern, in
Arkansas, and is now encamped there. The
telegraph is working direct from here to
Gen. b'chofield's tent, and he telegraphed
last evening that tlie enemy were apparent,
ly making for Boston Mountain, with the
intention of making a stand there.

The advices received from Pilot Knob
state that Gens. Steele and Oaterhaus, with
their divisions, arc in that vicinity, and
moving against McBridc, Steco and Par
S0D8.

From below the news is still mora im-

portant. Acting Hear Admiral D. Porter
being requested yesterday to
with Gen. Curtis in certain matters down
the Mississippi, replied from Cairo in
twenty minutes that his movement wag

coameoced. Thus at last bis fleet ia again
moving towards tho Gulf, and we may
speedily expect to have navigatioa opened
with New Orleans.

Ilccent orders from Headquarters at
Washington, extend the commaud of Gen,
Curtis over Arkansas, Missouri, Alton,
Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado. Tho
General had a long conference yesterday
with Gov. Evans, of Colorado, concerning
matters of interest in the gold regions of
that Territory, and also an account of af-

fairs in the region of Western Nebraska,
from Judgo Carter, who is cultivating aa
extensive farm at Fort Cridger.

m i m

1ft, It is believed that our army, during
the last two or three months, baa grown
enonnously ia cumbers. Probably mora
three-fourt-h of the troops ordered nder
the last two calls of the President ara now

ready for the field. There is nearly a
quarter of a million of Union aoltiwrg on

the Potomac.

Attacked by Isdians. From a private

letter we learn tbit some Colorado emi-

grant were attacked by a party of Pawnee
Indians, aoe fifty miUs above Fort Kear-

ny, on the Military road. Tht Indian
took their teaaa, wagons and provisions,

leaving the poor travellers to console eaob

other over their misfortune. --BvttttW


